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(Resumen) 

Existe un cierto consenso crítico por el que William Faull<ner es considerado el 
novelista americano más grande del siglo XX. Fauil<ner no sólo dejó su marca en 
la literatura americana sino que también dejó un legado para escritores de toda la 
literatura mundial. El impacto de Faulkner en la literatura europea nKXlema ha sido 
documentado con amplitud pero mucha menor atención ha sido dada a la presencia 
de Faulkner en la literatura latinoamericana. En efecto, la influencia de Faulkner en 
una generación de escritores latinoamericanos fue frenada. Los escritores que 
formaron la vanguardia llamada "El Boom" -por ejemplo, Juan Carlos Onetti, Carlos 
Fuentes, Mario Vargas Uosa, Gabriel Garcia Márquez- afirman que Faulkner dejó 
una huella innegable en el espíritu literario de Latinoamérica. La presencia y la 
recepción de Faulkner están conjuntados en el homenaje de Vargas Llosa "Faulkner 
en Laberinto' (1980): Escribía en inglés, pero era uno de los nuestros. 

"Faulkner es uno de los nuestros; pertenece 
a nuestra herencia cultural" 

-Carios Fuentes 

The most recent confirmation of Faulkner's extraordinary presence in the 
development of modern Latín American fiction comes in Marto Vargas Uosa's A 
Wrüer's Reallty (1991). Vargas Uosa, an eminent novelist and a^ute literary critte, not 
only offers Ns literary autobiography but also assays the coming of age of Latín 
American literature. Significantly, the wríters who formed the vanguard callad The 
Boom", the literary explosión that took place in Latin America in the 1960's, made a 
twofold discovery. 
They discovered European and American masters-preeminentiy Faulkner, and they 
discovered a new literary terrain and new voices to express the vast compiexities, 
ambiguities, incongruíties and contradictions of the Latin American experience. 
Vargas Uosa recalls the génesis of his first novel, The Time of the Hero. and his 
discovery of Faulkner: 

William Faulkner is another writer who had an influsnce on the writing of The Time 
of the Hero. He has had an enormous influence on Latin American literature, and 
I discovered his work when I was finishing my university studies. I remember that 
Faulkner was the first writer I read with a paper and pen, trying to decipher the 
structures, the formal creation in his novéis. By reading Faulkner I learned that form 
could t>e a characler in a novel and sometimes the most important character -that 
is, organizatkMi of the perspectiva of ttie narration, the use of different narrators, the 
witholding of some Information from the reader to creat ambiguity. I was fascinated 
with this extraordinary mastering of tw structure of a fictional work. I suppose this 
is also visible in my first novel. The organization of the story reflects some kind of 



fascination with th«M formal possibilities of tha narrativa form, tha discovary which 
I owa to Fautknar.̂  

Indeed, the lessons of the master are visible in Vargas Uosa's first novel and his 
expressive gratitude broaches the larger issue of Fauit<ner's influence on a fiost of 
Latin American writers. Vargas Uosa also speal<s for a generation of Latín American 
writers, assuming the plural volee, he nriarks Faulkner's profound impact and the 
admiration that was shared by his contemporaries. Moreover, Vargas Uosa pinpoints 
the nexus and striking commonality that would lead some writers, nameiy Carlos 
Fuentes and Gabriel García Márquez, to claim Faulkner as uno de los nuestros fone 
of our own*) and as part of their cultural heritage: 

Thera ara, of coursa, many raasons for a Latin Amarican writar to be influencad by 
Faulkner. Rrst Is tf)e literary Importance of Faulkner's work; he is probably the most 
important novelist of our time, the most original, tha most rich. He creatad a worM 
as rich aa the richest narrativa worlds of the nineteenth oentury. But there are more 
spacific reasons for which Faulkner has such appeal in Latin America. The worid out 
of which he created his own worId is quita similar to a Latin American world. In the 
Deep South, as in Latin America, two different cultures coexist, two different 
historical traditions, two different races-all forming a difficult coexistence full of 
prejudice and violerwe. There also exists the extraordinary importance of the past, 
which is always present in contemporary life....Out of all this, Faulkner created a 
personal world, with a richness of technique and form. K is understandabla that to 
a Latin American who works with such similar sources, the techniques and formal 
inventions of Faulkner hold strong appeal.' 

The appeal of Faulkner's multifacted exploration of history and culture, his 
tragic visk>n, and his noveHstic virtuosity was far-reaching. However, the scope of 
Faulkner's influence and the extent of his presence in Latin American fiction have not 
been adequately measured. As recentiy as 1989 in Joumeys Throuah the Labvrinth: 
Latin American Fiction in the Twentieth Centurv. Gerald Martin argued that "thé rather 
grand story of Faulkner's relation to both the French nouveáu román and the Latín 
American nueva novela remains to be told."^ Setting aside the nouveau román, i 
concur with Martin's contention, and this survey endeavors to inform and present part 
of the grand story. 

This conspectus starts with Jorge Luis Borges, the most anglophilic Latin 
American wrlter. To our interests, Borges was a great admirer of American iiterature 
and he was instrumental in introducing American writers to Latin American audiences. 
He masterfutly translated Whitman's Leaves of Grass. and his criticai writings on 
Emerson, Hawthorne, Poe, Melville and James remain unsurpassed in Latin America. 
His reception and dissemination of American writers are exempiified in his treatment 
of Faulkner. 

Between 1937 and 1939 Borges reviewed The Unvanauished. Absalom. 

Absalom!. and The Wíld Palms. Of The Unvanauished. he wrote: There are some 
books that touch us physically like the nearness of the sea or the morning. This-for 
me-is one of them." In his review oi Absalom. Absalom!. Borges accurately paired 
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Faulkner's two greatest novéis: 'Absalom. Absalom! is comparable to TheSoundand 
the Fury. I know of no higher praise." And his review of The W8d Palma has a ringlng 
conclusión: That WHiiam Fauikner is the leading novelist of ow time is a conceh/able 
affimnatkan."̂  The last is indeed high praise, especially coming from a writer who was 
completing the astounding Ftectones. one of the great works of ftetton of the 
twentieth century. Aithough The WiM Palms is not one of Fairikner's major works, tt 
has a special t)earing; Borges's transiatkm (Las p^meras sah/afes. 1941) was a 
watershed in inter-Amerk»n iiterary confluence. Emir Rodríguez Monegal, Borges's 
biographer, marked the historie moment: 

Th« importarlo* of thit translttior) for th« n«w Latin Amsrican novel was 
consicl«rat>l«....BorgM's translation was not only faíthful to tha original's English but 
creatad in Spanish a writing style that was equivalant of tha original's English. For 
many young Latin American novelists who did not know enough English to read the 
dense original, Borges's tight versión meant the disoovery of a new kind of narrativa 
writing. They had, in Borges, the tiest possible guide to Faulkner's dark and hítense 
worid.' 

At flrst giance, it seems odd that Borges, the iapklary stylist and concocter 
of gnomk; metaphysk^ tales, wouki champton Faulkner's dense and often wooliy 
narrativas. In the light of his appreciative reviews and notes on Jofce. Kafka and 
Woolf, Borges's enthusiastk; reception of Fauikner is understandatiie. Borges admirad 
mastery of ianguage, intrepM experimentatbn, and the boM strokes of the modemist 
writers. in Fauikner, he saw a writer who took rísks, bokUy experímei^ed with 
narrativa structure, and was urKX>mpromlsingly committed to the craft of fictkm. 
i-lowever dissimüar in styles and themes, Borges and Fauikner share the common 
tx)nd of origineü and uncompromising artists who influerrced not ordy tlieir natkKial 
iiterature but left a legacy for writers from all quarters of worid literatura. To his credit, 
Borges stood at the door to weicome Fauikner and expressed an admiratton to be 
shared by a generatkKi of Latín American novelists and major figures such as Juan 
Garios Onetti, Garios Fuentes, Mark> Vargas Liosa, and Gabriel García Márquez. 

Borges was not the first celebrant of Faulkner's work; the distinction bek)ngs 
to a iesser figure. The honor of the flrst transiatbn and flrst crtt^ai essay on Fauikner 
goes to the Gut)an writer and crític, Uno Novas Galvo. Hcn/é» Galvo was also the 
first Spanish-American crític to pair IHemingway and Fauikner fOos escritores 
norteamericanos" 1933), to reflect the bifurcation in modem American prose, and to 
establish Unes of influence: those who admired Hemingway's chis^ed prose, those 
who admired Faulkner's intrk^ate Ianguage and techr^ques, and those who admired 
(like Novas Calvo) both writers but for different reasons. The consensus, however, 
is that Fauikner exerted the greatest influerK;e on Novas Galvo. In 1951 (before the 
advent of Garios Fuentes or Gabriel Garda Márquez) Salvador Bueno daimed that 
Novas Galvo was the Latin American writer mo^ influenced by Wllliam Fauikner. In 
response to Bueno's statement, f>lovás Galvo saM: 'I have Fauikner in my blood.** 
Such hyperboiic statements askie, it is indisputable that Novas Galvo's "El demonk) 
de Fauikner" (1933) initiated Fauikner studies In Latín Ameríca. Aithough Novas Galvo 
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defended Faulkner against the charge of "neurotic morbidness" and argued that 
Faulkner's tracHc visión was often misunderstood: "But wliat they cali neurosis in 
Faullaier is, preciseiy. his most sublime and singular quality: the profound and 
sustained artistic tensión that is communicated to the reader from the first to the last 
page." Moreover, Novas Calvo focused on Faulkner's technk]ue, stressed the 
adjectival term~'Fairtknerian''--as a singular mode crf ftotbn. and he paved the way 
for Faulkner's reputatkxi as a writer's writer: "...technique and language perfectly 
match his subfect matter. Faulkner is Faulkner is all aspects of his work."̂  

"El demonio de Faulkner" was foHowed a year later by Novas Calvo's 
translation of Sanctuarv (Santuario .̂ The exacting task of translating Sanctuary 
plausibly ied to an appreciatkwi for the language and intrícacies of Faulkner's prose. 
James East Irby's I-a influencia de William Faulkner en cuatro narradores 
hispanoamericanos, the best comparative study of Faulkner and Novas Calvo, 
advances i-a luna nona v otros cuentos (1942) as the start of Novas Calvo's 
experímentatkxi wKh Faulknerian technk^ues. Specifteally, Novas Calvo used the 
'\vitness'' narrator that Faulkner employed in "A Rose for Emily". InckJentally, Novas 
Calvo's appreciatíve reading of "A Rose for Emily" is also a benchmark. "A Rose for 
Emiiy has been the most popular and far-reaching of Faulkner's short stories; its 
impact extends to Fuentes's gothic novela, Aura, and García Márquez's short stories 
in Los funerales de la Mamá Grande. Irby condudes his comparative analysis by 
giving Novas Calvo his due as one of the most knowledgeable and responsive 
readers of Faulkner; K was a confluence that yielded positive results: "An examination 
of his work demónstrales, without a doubt, that the influence of Faulkner, like all true 
influences, corresponds to a profound, undertying commonality and perfonns a 
positive function, contributing to the substance and strength of Novas Calvo's 
work."* 

In contrast, Juan Carlos Onetti's early work is often signaled out as the most 
negativa example of Faulkner's Influence. One critk: has noted: "At the stylistic level 
much of Onetti's complexity is not original. It stems from the acknowledged influence 
of other writers, partteularly Faulkner."" Luis Harss and Barbara Dohmann in Into the 
Mainstream: Conversattor^ with 1-atln American Writers are equally caustk:: 

Onetti is «choing a mastar who has had an enormous influence on him: Faullcner. 
The infhíence ts oonscious and delibérate, and Onetti sees no reason to apologize 
for it. But it is sometimes embarrassing to the reader. Un sueño realizado is made 
of tortuously long and graceful Faulknerian sentences that contribute to the 
doistered atmosphere of the book but because of an excess of imitated 
mannerisms-intricate modifiers, pleonastic subdauses, redundant adjectivat 
expanses-sometimes seem affected.^" 

That On^i greatly admirad Faulkner is incontrovertible, i-le affectionally 
summarized his respect in "Réquiem por Faulkner" (1962). ChkJing newspaper 
obituaríes as insufficient homage, Onetti eulogized Faulkner as "one of the great 
wrtters of the century" and compared Faulkner's mastery of the English language to 
Shakespeare's. Onetti took the occaisk>n to entertain the question--"Who is the most 
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important North American noveiist of ourtimes?''~and raised the Hemingway-Faulkner 
issue. Predictably, Onelti chose Faulkner. Noting the many years that Faidkner's vtotk 
was ignored and how he manly suffered ignominkxjs neglect, Onetti avers that 
Faulkner, as nian and writer, was one of a khxJ. Onetti doses his euiogy with a 
simple 'gracias''--and it stands as one of the most heartfeit expressk)n8 of cpBtitude 
from one writer to another/^ 

No doubt, the moody Uruguayan writer found a kindred spirit in Faulkner and 
he shared the American writer's tragk: view of humanity. Rodríguez Monegtri observes 
that Taulkner ^eatiy irrfluenced Onetti in what can be called a visk)n of the novefotic 
worid, a manner of looking at relatkxiships loetween characters and Vne woild that 
surrounds them.'̂ ^ Congruent with this novelistic visión, they shared a concern wtth 
fictk)n-making, with the múltiple ways of shaping and teiiing a story. Corkia Mathieu-
Higginbotham's ccwnparative study of Fauikner's "A Rose for EmHy" and Onetti's 'La 
novia rot)ada' finds a kindred relatk)nship rooted in an inteliectuai affinity t)etween the 
two writers in respect to a perceptk)n ci reaiity and in the use of similar technk]ues 
to foment artistk: creatksn/^ 

Curíously, Onetti later became part of a quarrel over Fauikner's influence. 
James East Irby and other crítics had ciaimed that José Revuelta's novel, El luto 
humano (1943), shows the influence of As I Lay Dyirtq. The Mextean noveiist testiy 
rebutted that he had not been influenced by Faulkner, but admitted the influence of 
Onettî ^ One couid forcé a quibble: if Revueltas esteemed Onetti and Onetti deemed 
Faulkner his master, then Revueltas was indirect heir to the Faulkner legacy. Granting 
Revuelta's disdaimer, Fauikner's presence is non^heless discemltile hi the wrtters 
who revolutionized the Mextoan novel. 

In a reiatively short span of time~say, from Agi^in Yáñez's A fito del apua 
(1947) to Garios Fuentes's La rhuerte de Artemto Cruz (1962), the Mextean novel 
surged to prominence. Al filo del aoua (a Mextean kJbmatk: expresskm ior the 
antk:lpation of a storm) was itself a hart^iger. Fuentes, a beneficiary of Yáf^'s 
groundbreaking work, establishes Al fHo del aoua (The Edge of the Storm). 1963) as 
the seminal work in the devetopment of the modem Me)dcan novel. Other 
knowiedgeable readers confirm Yáñez's excejî kxial contritnAkm: "Al filo del ayja. 
Yáñez's masterpiece, marks a tuming point in Spanish American fictk)n, prímarily 
because it comtrines for the first time a variety of avant-garde líterary technique....At 
filo del agua is one of the several works oX the 1940's that channeled Spanish 
American ftetton into the mainstream of worid literatura.'^' 

Yáñez's themes in Al filo del aoua were nĉ  new: the confltot between social 
norms and personal freedom, the dash between outnKxJed instituttons and human 
natura, the reactionary forces of church and govemment versus evdutkxiary changa. 
Yáñez's steriing accomplishment was that he tokj a story of the Mextean Revolutton 
(a tradittonal corx^em of the Mexican novel) in a radk^aliy different way. Eschewing 
hackneyed documentary reaiism, Yáñez's borrowed the structure of Dos Passo's 
Manhattan Transfer and experímented with stream-of-consdousness technk)ues. 
Yáñez's absorptbn of avant-garde techniques is dramaticaily evktor« in the non-
chronological sequences and abrupt shifts from one plot-line to an(Mher; in fact, It is 
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a prectffsor of Juan Rulfo's celebrated novel, Pedro Páramo (1955), which also has 
had its Fauiknerian interpreters. In effect, Al fHo del aaua is a psychoiogicai novel; 
unprecedented in the Mexlcan novel, Yáñez's expertly employed interior monologue 
to rendar individucri psyches and the collective consciousness of a rural town, to 
forcefuNy depict the cause and effect of fear, oppression, repression, and the 
sitffocating weight of tradition and Nstory. 

Since Yáñez never admttted reading or being influenced by Faulkner, critics 
can oniy speculi^e on connections: "...the exact point of literary contact t)etween 
Yáñez and F^ullcner cannot be ascertained, but is higNy likely that Yáñez leamed 
of Faulkner through the Revista de OccMente. and the contact wlth the latter's novéis 
was through the Lttxerfa Font wNch Yáñez and other young writers frequented."^" 
More intrepkl, Magaii Femandez's 'Análisis comparativo de las obras de Agustín 
Yáñez y WUiam Faulkner,' a comparativa study of Al filo del aoua and As I Lay 
Dying. provides dose textual analysis to buttress the argument thert Manhattan 
Transler was rK>t Yáñez's solé model and inspiratbn.̂ ^ Less speculative, by 1947 
Joyce, WooK, Fairikner and other practk:ioners of stream-of-consciousness fk:tion 
were weH-known in Latín American literary cirdes. Directly or indirectly, Joycean and 
Faulknerian avant-gardism reached Yáñez and he reciprocated wlth a unlque 
recasting. Yáñez's major novel is 'FatNknerian' in its stream-of-consciousness 
rendering of a people t)es^ by a dying social order but hdding on to the past as 
ttiey are thrust irrto the wNrlwind of the twentieth century. 

Carlos Fuenfte's appreciatk)n is much easier to measure because of his 
extensive critteal writings on Faulkner and the numerous interviews or artides where 
he discusses influences on his work. Notabty, Fuentes has been the most vocal 
commentator on the predtoament of Latín American literatura and the necessary 
resdutkxi: "We Latín American novelists líve in countries where everything remains 
to be sakj, but also where the way to say all of this has to be discovered....The 
certtred task of discoveríng the profound or latent realíty behínd the worid of 
appearances can only be carried out by the inventk>n of new and adequate 
technk|ues."^' In his cali for a protean literatura that coirid capture the total reality 
of Latín America, Fuerces found inspiratk)n and a valuable model in Faulkner. 

In the early 1960's and duríng the nascent períod of his novelistk: career, 
Fuentes wrcMe a briMíant essay on Faulkner: 'La novela como tragedia: WUiíam 
Faulkn»-.' Disdosing his kno^edge of American literature, Fuentes accurately placed 
Faulkner in the tradition of Poe, l-lawthorne, Melville and the literary current that 
countered dreamy optimism and klealistte components of the American Dream. When 
Fuentes's artkde biitially appeared in Siempre, a México City cultural magazine, it was 
titled "Entre ei dokK y la nada.' The CLMing of the resonant lines from TheWHdPalms-
-'Belween grief and nothíng I will take grieT-is a due to Fuentes's valuation of 
Faulkner. Fuwites woukl bddly state: "Wiiliam Faulkner is the first North American 
wrtter fbr whom the elementa of tragedy-tlw consciousness of separatk)n~come from 
within American society." This tragíc sense, he argües, is Faulkner's attractbn for the 
Latin American writer and the reason for his enormous influence. Faulkner's greatness 
was his abNIty to transcend regk}nalism and créate univeral literature, especially when 
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he gave voice to "the unvanquished" and invested them with tragic humanity: 

That't why Faulkncr't work it so dOM to us Latin Amcricans; only Faulkrwr, from 
tha Mtaratura ot tha Unitad Statas, only Faulknar, from that narrow worid of optimism 
and succass, offare us an imaga common to tha Unitad Statas and Latin Amarica: 
tha imaga of dafaat, of saparatton, of doubt, of tragady.^' 

Fuentes woiid reitérate this essential point in his major work crf criticism, j ^ 
nueva novela hispanoamericana (1969): "in Fauil<ner, through his tragic search for ali 
not said (of impossible writing) was bom the myth of inan unvanquished in defeat, 
violation, and angulsh."** 

The most interesting part of Fuentes's critique is his assessment of Fauilcner's 
attempt to say everything, even the impossitrie. Coveríng a wide range of worl<s 
(Sanctuary. Absalom. At)saiom!. Liqht in Augusta and reveaiing his attentive reading, 
Fuentes examines Fauil<ner's iuxuriant language and Nghiy rhetorical style. He 
converts "Dixie Gongorísm" (Alien Tate's sardonio tag for Fauli<ner's style) into a 
txxjn. Fuentes deems it an honor to be compared to Góngora and he is pleased that 
the baroque connects the greatest Spanish poet of the 1 Tth century with the greatest 
American writer of the 20th century. Fifteen years later, Fuentes would reaffirm tfiís 
common ground and would claim Faulkner as part of Híspanle culture: "Faulkner is 
one of our own, he belongs to our cultural heritage....Faulkner's language is a 
baroque language, a cultural legacy that we share with him."̂ ^ 

Fuentes also offers a succinct examinatk)n of Faulkner's experinnents with 
narrative time and he astutety recognizes one of Faulkner's greatest 
accomplishments. He underscores that history is never ^ s fw Faulkner; in his 
novéis everything is in the present, everything is now. Fuentes refurt>ishes what 
Faulkner himself had said about history and narrative cfirwiology: There is no such 
thing as was. To me, no man is himself, he is the sum of his past. There is no such 
thing as was, because the past is. It is part of every man, every woman, and every 
moment. All of his and her ancestry, background, is all a part of himself and herseJf 
at any moment."^ In other writings, Fuentes woukl aphoristk^üy echo Fairikner: 
There is no live present with a dead past. And there is no live past without a 
language alive in the present."^ 

Significantly, Fuentes wrote 'Entre el dolor y la nada" when he was writing 
La muerte de Artemto Cruz (The Detíth of Artemto Cruz. 1964), the work that brought 
him membership in "The Boom" and intematk>neri recognition. La muerte de Artemto 
Cruz manifests that Fuentes had learned Faulknerian lessons on narrative time and 
existential chronology. Like Yáñez, Fuentes retells the story crf the Mextoan 
Revolution and the tragic history of modem Mexkx) in a fragmentary, str^m-of-
consctousness manner. Fuentes's most novel experiments were to Juxtapose history 
and ntyth, and créate múltiple levéis of reality by fragmenting the narrative into three 
votees. Using first person, third person, and the twist-the first person familiar votoe 
(tu) as an accusatory communal voice- Fuentes touches t)ase with Faulkner. The 
novelistic strategem is to make the past part of the present, the present expressive 
of the past, and to bring into this scheme a "collective voice" representative of a 
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greater Mstorical reality. His Inspiration, Fuentes admits, was Faulkner's collective 
narrative point of view: 

I alto rMd FaulkrMr and hit U M of th« oollcctiv* %y«.' 'A R O M for Emtiy,* for 
•xampl*, is narrstad by a "we." In fact, I think that all of Faulkner's novéis ara 
narratad by a oollactiva voioa. So for ma ttia "¡u* was totally important as a 
racognition of tha othar, as a stylistic maans to racogniza tha other, it Is parhaps tha 
Maxlcan paopla-tha oollactiva voioa-that spaaks to Artemio Cruz saying "tsj, m, 

The coUective volee is rx)! the only Faulknerian trait in I-a muerte de Artemio 
Cruz. The stream-of-consciousness passages-disiointed syntax and seemlngly 
incoherent sentences. nujltiple volees streaming through the narrative, the fusión crf 
tt>e presan with múltiple levéis of the past, and the attempts of charaeters to find 
meanlng or findbig non-meaning in the human shards of history-are quite similar to 
the Quentln Compson monologues In The Sound and the Furv and Absalom. 
Atwalom!. In effect, there is ampie evidenee that Fuentes was attentive to the iessons 
of the master, he leamed to admix history and myth, time and human eonselousness. 
and to channel the process through anguished memory. Fuentes's tour de foree and 
his attempt to bre£ü< new ground in the Mexiean novel were not universally 
aedaimed, his detraetors protested that La muerte de Artemio Cruz is too eontrived, 
too eonseiously experimental, and the Joyee-Faulkner imprint is too obvious. indeed, 
the merits of La muerte de Artemio Cruz are debatable, the case, here, is that 
Fuentes In Ns avowed seareh for "new and adequate techniques" found valuable 
means In Faulkner. 

Another writer of Fuentes's generatbn also wrestied wlth "el demonk) de 
Faulkner.* He woi^d beeome the fourth Not)el lauréate from Latín Ameríea and the 
r m ^ eelebrated and wkleiy read eontemporary Latin American writer. Gabriel García 
Márquez wouki also beeome the writer most closely assoclated with Faulkner and 
the subject of numerous comparative studies. Cien años de soledad (1967) / One 
Hundred Years of Solitude (1972) and the subsequent laureatíon generated a tklal 
wave of literatura on García Márquez. The crltteal industry continúes unabated. A 
useful blbiksgraphy and George McMurray's fine eonspeetus on the voluminous 
critk;ism can be found In Crltteal Essavs on Gabriel García Márouez (1987). To date, 
Harley D. Oberhelman's The Presenee of Faulkner in the Writlnas of García Márquez 
(1980) Is the most ambltlous and sensible comparative study. 

Since 1950, when García Márquez wrote a column for B Heraldo 
(BarranquIUa, Colomt)la) and petulantly wcxKiered if Faulkner would suffer the same 
fate as Joyce and Woolf In being denled the Nobel Prize, García Márquez has had 
a kxig aríd often stormy literary marriage wtth Faulkner. Two selectlons from 
cowitless interviews Hlustrate two aspects of the relatlonshlp. The first expresses 
García Márquez's vIew on Faulkner's knpact on Latin American literature; the second 
«qxesses his bnperative disengagement from Faulkner's Influenee. Condueted a few 
months after the publk»tion of Cien años de soledad. García Márquez's 
conversatkxi with Mark) Vargas Llosa Is noteworthy for several reasons. There Is a 
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standing caveat that Garcia Márquez's comments in interviews should be 
approached with skepticism. He has often contradlcted himself, retracted previoi» 
statements, and he can be piayfuUy tricky with interviewers and the metíla al large. 
Vargas Uosa. however, is an exceptional interlocutor. KHs niassive critical biography, 
Gabriel García Márquez: Historia de un deicldlo (1971), is a basic text in the study 
of Garda Márquez's work, and we can rest assured that García Márquez respects 
Vargas Uosa's engaging questions. 

Vargas Uosa: Do you think, from a point of viaw of form, from a tachnical 
point of viaw, that contemporary Latin Amarican writars owa a 
graater datit to Europaan and North Amarican writars than to 
Latin American writars of the past? 

García Márquez: I think that the greatest debt the new Latin American noveNsts 
owe is to Faulkner....Faulkner is part of all novei-writing in Latin 
America....i think that the great difference tietween our 
grandfathers and ourselves, the only distinctiveness between 
them and us, is Faulkner; it was the only thing to happen 
between the two generations. 

Vargas Uosa: And to what do you attribute Faulkner's invasiva influence? Is 
it t)ecause he is the most important novelist of our times or 
simply because he had such a personal, brillant and redolent 
style, which has been so imitated? 

García Márquez: I think it is method. The 'Faulknarian* method is very 
appropriate to nárrate loitin American raality. We unconsciously 
discovered this in Faulkner. That is, we were living ttiis reatity 
and we wanted to write about it and we knew that neither 
European ñor tradittonat Spanish mettwds would serve, and 
suddenly we found the FauHmefian ntethod most af^opriate 
for writing alsout this raality. Actually, it is not that stranga 
because I cannot forget that Yoknapatawpha County banks on 
the CarritMan Sea; so in a way Faulkner is a Carribean writer, 
in a way he is a Latin American writer. ^ 

El olor de la guayaba (1962), a series of conversatlons with Plinio Apuleyo 
Mendoza, García Márquez's occasional coliaborator and üfe-time friend, is 
reniariobly candid. García Márquez vents initation because crítics harp on Fai4i<ner's 
influence on his work, but he adds that he does not mind because Fairikner is 'one 
of the greatest novelists of all time." Mendoza asked: "In spuming Faulkner's 
detennining influence, aren't you committing panickie?' Garcfei Márquez countered 
with his most truculent statement on Faulkner: "Perhaps. That's why I have said that 
my probiem was not how to imítate Faulkner, but how to destroy him. His influence 
had screwed me up.*^ 

García Márquez's maturation as a writer deariy entafled a llberatton from 
Faulkner's influence. Untike On^i and Fuentes, Garc¿ Márquez was not greatly 
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attracted to Faulkner's tragic visión; his epigonic stage was marked by his fascination 
with the 'FMiHaierian method.' Oberhelman's dUigent research convinces tliat García 
MárquK hed lamiiiarity wih a vast amount of Faulkneriana at a time when lie was 
atxMJt to begin La hojarasca.'" The critical consensus is that LBL h<^aresca (1955) 
is Garcfa Márquez's most Faullaierían worl(. Translated as Leaf Storm (1976), García 
Márquez's first novelistic venture starts the MacorxJo saga (a Active creation often 
compared to Faull<ner's Yol<napatawpha County), and he employed múltiple narrators 
to recount the shifting events of the story. Critics contend that the narrativa structure 
of La ho)arasca-a *we' narrator and three fií^-person narrators-was borrowed from 
As I Lay Dyinq and are qirick to point out that It also tells a convoluted story of a 
txwlal. 1 ^ surprisingly, It was decried as imitative work and consequently a failed first 
novel: 'La horajasca is the work of an insecure writer....lt is the wori< of a novlce, 
written urxier the influence of other styles and other novelists. One of these styles, 
and the most influer^ial, beiongs to Wüliam Fauli<ner.*^ More expansively critical, 
Harss and Dohmann argüe tfiat García Márquez was ovenwhelmed by his discovery 
and he was not yet expert enough to command Faulknerian techniques: 

H La hojarasca i* a failura, it is largaly bacause it is written in a borrowed idiom that 
nevar beconias a personal language. Its interwoven ptots and subplots, overlappings 
artd backtrackings, íts involuted time play, are all more or less perlunctory devices 
tttat defeat the purpose they might be expected to serve.^ 

The deprecation of García Márquez's apprentice novel ironically evokes Faulkner's 
response to the crlticism that Mosquitoes was a very bad early novel: 'l'm not 
ashamed of K, because that was the chips, the badly sawn planks, that the carpenter 
produces whHe he's leaming to be a first-rate carpenter.*^ La hojarasca was put 
togetfier with rough-hewn planks, bul it was an instructive stage in García Márquez's 
novitiate and a necessary ^ep toward exorcizing Faulkner's presence. 

García Márquez's next novel. El coronel no tiene oulen le escriba (1961)/ NQ 
One Writes to the Colonel (1969), was the point of departure; he junked rhetorical 
baggage borrowed from Faidkner and set out in new directions. At this point, his 
apprentkieship was directed by his other master. Students of García Márquez's early 
work invaríably note the Hemingwayesque shift: 'No One Writes to the Colonel is 
nanated in linear form by an objective, omniscient narrator in a pared-to-the-bone, 
transparent style reminiscent df Hemingway."̂ ^ Biographical mataríais corrobórate 
the Faulkner-Hemingway counterpoise. Vargas Llosa recounts how García Márquez 
assiduously read Hemirigway in the years between La hojarasca arxl El coronel no 
tiene guien ie escrtoa. and with fruitful results: The prose style of La hojarasca has 
undergone a vigorous reducing cure arKi tecfmteiue has been radteally simplified. 
Faulknerian bad habtts have disappeared. 'I battied them reading Hemingway,' jokes 
Garda Márquez.'^ 

García Márquez poignantly assessed his two masters in 'Gabriel Garcfei 
Márquez Meets Eme^ Henr^ngway.' This joumalistk: piece merits an extended note 
becat^e tt appeared after Oberhelman's study and it is not listad in McMurray's or 
(Aher biblk)graphies. It is an affectk)nate reminiscence of the day in 1957 when he 
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saw Hemingway waiking down a París boulevard and the 28-ydar oíd Joumalist was 
too awestmck to greet Hemingway and expresa Ms unqualffied admiration. García 
Márquez's «ccursion into nostalgia prompts recoUections of Ns two great masters 
and their profourxl, but disparate, influenoes on 1 ^ literary Nfe: "My great masters 
were the two North American novelists who seemed to have the ieast in common. I 
had read everything they had published unty then, but not as complemerttary 
reading-rather, Just the opposite, as two distinct and almost miAuaUy ocdusive forms 
of conceiving of Itterature.' Garcia Márquez aclcnowledges Fairilcner's achievement, 
but muses that it is difficult to leam from Fauli<ner t)ecause he was too wüdly original 
and the 'nuts and bolts' of his fiction are a my^ery, a secret gone to the grave wtth 
Faulkner. He condudes that Faiilcner was a supremely inspired writer, wheréas 
Hemingway was the better craftsman and therefore the tíetter teacher: 

Hemingway, by oontraM, with l«n inspiration, with I M S passion and I M S crazinets 
but with a splandid savarity, laft tha scraws fuliy «xposad, as they are on freight 
cars. MaytM for that reason Fauilcner is a writer who has had much to do with my 
soul, but l-lemingway is the one wtio had the most to do with my craft-not simply 
for his bool», but for his astounding knotwledge of the aspect of craftmanship in the 
science of writing.^ 

This, of course, is hindsight and it does not necessaryy controvert García 
Márquez's earlier panegyric: "When I first read Faull<ner, I thought: I must become 
a writer.'^ The Fauli<ner and Hemingway epigonic stages were both transitory, and 
Garcia Márquez went on to forge his inimitable styie in the spectacuiar One Hundred 
Years of Solitude. In the halcyon days when he lived in BarranquMa. García Márc ĵez 
and other young wríters respectfully called Faullcner el viejo (the oíd man').^ Garcfei 
Márquez is now el vie|o: he, too, has infiuenced a generation of wríters and has 
received the flattery of imitation. A weicome offshoot of García Márquez's fame and 
the general interest in Latín Amerícan literature which he has inmeasurably furthered 
is the recognition that Faulkner inspired, provoked and infiuenced to a consUerable 
degree the evdutkm of contentporary Latín Amerícan fiction. 

The greater emphasis has been given to major figures such as Yáñez, 
Onetti, Fuentes, Vargas Uosa and García Márquez, wríters who changad the course 
of Latín American fiction and brought it to the forefront of contemporary woríd 
literature. However, lesser known wríters, eíther because their works have not been 
translated and disseminated in North Ameríca and Europa or because they have been 
overshadowed by tí\e magisteríal wríters of The Boom," to varying degrees also bear 
the mark of Faulkner's influence. The Faulkner stamp is visible in Pedro Juan Soto's 
earty short stories and the Puerto Rican wríter's first novel, Usmall (1959), is 
thematk^aily and stylísttoally wedded to Faulkner's Uqht in August. Phyliss Z. Boríng's 
'Usmail: The Puerto Rican Joe Chrístmas" (1973) underscores the crucial point that 
'Soto's work is not a superfk îal imitatk)n of Faulkner....it is an example of good 
literature inspired by Faulkner's example."^ Ak>ng with García Márquez's 
exempiarity, Alvaro Cepeda Samudio's 1^ casa grande (1962) and Héctor Rojas 
Herazo's Respirando el verano (1962) sustain John Brushwood's assessment that 
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Faulkner has had 'an overwhelming Influence' on the Colombian novel.̂ ^ From 
another quaiter, Mecedes M. Robles persuasK/ely argües the case that the ChUean 
noveiist, Manuel Rojas, studiously read Borges's translation of The WBd Palms and 
discovered in Faulkner's novel the technique with which to present parallel, 
juxtaposed stories In Punta de rieles (1960).^ Lastiy, the Cuban writer, Reinaldo 
Arenas, conRmis the extraordlnary impact of Faulkner's monumental novel, The 
Sound and the Fury: Arena's first novel, Celestino antes del alba (1967), employs 
Faulkner's narrativa technkjue. induding ttie use of an kliot as nanator. 

From the banks of the Rio Grande to Patagonia, from the hintertands to 
metropoKses, and across the vast geographtoal and cultural expense of one continent 
and part of anothér, Faulkner left an Indelible imprint on the literary spirit of Latin 
Amertea. The recipience and Faulkner's presence are summed up in the conclusión 
of Vargas Uosa's homage, "Faulkner en Laberinto' (1980): Escribía en inglés, pero 
era uno de los nuestros. "He wrote in English, but he was one of our own."* 
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